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Post Project Evaluation
 

The contract was exempted from competitive bidding requirements under ORS 
279C.335 and City Code Title 5 Section 5.34.810 and 5.34.820 (Ordinance No. 1S0938) 
and had an approved budget under Ordinance 182136. A Design-Build Contractor was 
chosen through the required selection process for exempted projects. 

OIIS 279C.355 requires an evaluation report upon cornpletion of a public improvement 
contract exempt from competitive bidding. T'he report must include information on the 
Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) if used; actual and estimated project costs; numbers 
of change orders; an analysis of the successes and failures of the design, engineering and 
construction; and an objective assessment of the use of the alternative contracting 
process as compared to the findings required by ORS 279C.355. The following is the 
report as required by ORS 279C.355 which shows that the use of an alternative method 
was in the City's best interest. 

GMP. Costs and Change Orders. 

The original contract amount was $20,639,000. Change Orders No. I through 3l 
inrpacted the final contract amount by adding $ I ,1 16,846 .34 (5.4% of original contract 
price). The original contract atnount included a $200,000 allowance for bridge storage. 
Change Order No. 30 established the actual cost for bridge storage. The bridge 
allowance was subtracted from the original contract amount to determine fìnal change 
order percentages on the contract price. The final contract amount with all change 
orders is $21,755,846.34. The contract is now complete and all work necessary to 
complete the project has been executed in accordance with the contract documents and 
to the satisfaction of the Project Manager. 

Objective assessrnent of the use of the alternative process. 
The paragraphs in italics below are fi'om the Findings dated March 28,2007 (Ordinarrce 
No. 180938, Exhibit A). These statements were used to justify that the public 
improvement contract could use an alternative procurement process. The Project 
Manager's response states how the project achieved or not the expectations set forward 
in the initial document. 

(l ) L'onryetition. 
As part oJ the vulnerahilily reduction program rhe PWB has decided to mitigøte 
the risk of failure Conduits ll2 and #4 by relocating the conduils under the Søndy 
River. Shafts on each side o.f'the river will provide access .for tunnel construction 
and house lhe connections lo lhe conduil syslem. Relocalion of the conduits .from 
the aging sleel bridge lo a lunnel has been chosen by Porlland Waler lJureau 
(PWB) as the preferred mean,r of ¡trotecling the conduils againsl ¡tolenlial 
hazards such as earthquakes, landslides, volcanic debris.flou,s ctnd vandalism. 
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Alternalive prr2jecl delivery is being pursued because of the need.þr speciahy 
expertise, equipmenl and risk allocation related lo underS¡round proiects, lack o.f 
in-house experlise, cost savings and schedule acceleration resuhing.from the 
inlegrated nature oJ'the project implemenlation. An alternalives analysis was 
underlaken by rhe PWB to evaluate which alternative procuremenl method u,ould 
besl meet the projecl conslraints. The alternate contracting process will nol limit 
compelilion or encourage,fàvorilism in the seleclion process. 

T'he Portland Waler ßureau proposes lo use an ahernalitte procuremenl process 
to oblain a Design-Build conlractor to design and construct this project. By 
utilizing the Design-Build (DI)) procuremenl method, lhe Porlland [4/aler Bureau 
shall hire a professional Design-Build contraclor who has singular responsihility 

.for quality, cosl and schedule adherence. I.his process allows-for lhe selection o.f 
o compony with the highest quality team and experience in Design-Build 
lunneling projects. 

Project Manager's response: 
The DB team was selected using a two stage process. A Request for 
Qualifications (RFQ) was developed to determine what firms were in the 
rnarketplace that felt they were qualified to perform this project. Four responses 
were received. A selection committee reviewed the responses and invited the 
three most qualified responders to submit proposals in response to the PWB's 
Request for Proposals (RFP). A quality proposal was received fi'orn each of the 
short-listed DB teams. A selection committee composed of City staff and outside 
members in accordance with City requirements reviewed the proposals. The 
selection committee used a "best value" process to select the DB contractor based 
on a combination of technical merit and price. The Kiewit Pacific Co. team was 
selected. They were the top scoring team in a very tight, competitive process. All 
of the proposals were of very high quality. The fees of the proposals were within 
+l-l0o/o of the mean. The two stage procurement process worked well to 
introduce the project to the market place and then to narrow down the proposers 
to the tight group of highly qualifred teams. 

(2) Public bene.fìts. 

Portland Waler Bureau musl meel ils commilment lo the Cify of Portland to 
provide quality potable waler to its 800,000 cuslomers and maintain water 
slorage and./ire.fìghting capacily during conslruction. The conduils involved in 
this proiecl cany lwo-thirds of'the tolal capacity of'water available.fiom the Bull 
Run. A single poinl of contact and an integrated team o.f qualified engineers and 
conlractors, selecled through lhe Design-Build method, ¡trovide more qssurance 
that conslruclion o.f the project will proceed smoolhly wilh a minimal qmounl of' 
interruplions and proiect delays lhan the traditional procuremenl method. 
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The Sandy River is an environmentally sensilive area wilh endangered salmon 
present. Therefore, it is importanl thal lhe Design-Build conlraclor leam has a 
thorough understanding of the requirements to protect these resources and that 
historic and environmental permitting is ffictively coordinated.
 
Alternotive contracting will allow the PWB to selecl a high qualily conÍracíor
 
with experienced sla/f to manage and develop construclion approaches and
 
methods lhal minimize impacts on the river and suruounding areas. This type of'
 
best value selection would not be possible using the traditional "low bid"
 
conlracling ntelhod.
 

Project Manager's response:
 
The alternative procurement method resulted in the selection of a qualified DB
 
contractor team for the specialized requirements of the project construction. Two
 
members of the DB team were not common in low bid situations; an
 
Environmental manager and a Publio Relations officer. Both of these eletnents of
 
the team assured that the neighborhood was informed of what was going on
 
during the project and that envirorunental pennit requirements were met. Having
 
a single point of responsibility for these elernents, as well as design and
 
construction allowed the PWB to achieve maximum flexibility for the sequencing
 
of construction, constructability reviews, construction staging and assuring that
 
environmental compliance was rnaintained. It is estimated that using the DB
 
procurement method cut 14 months off the schedule when compared to a
 

conventional Design-Bid-Build (DBB) method.
 

(3) Value Engineering 
Value engineering is defined as a process by which multiple subject experls 
evaluate and propose the mosl cost ej/ëctive ways lo deliver a project withoul 
reducing projecl quality and.functionality. Value engineering will be enhanced 
on Íhis project because the proposals can be incorporated into lhe./inal design, 
rather than have the proposals come afier the design is already completed, which 
may limil the amount of change that can be accomplished to lhe project. 

Ilroject Manager's response: 
Because the design and build responsibilities were combined into a single team, 
the project benefited from early and ongoing value engineering, coustructability 
reviews, and schedule refinement. By consolidating design and construction it 
allowed the possibility of some construction work starting before all elements of 
the design were completed. This integration resulted in significant time and cost 
savings to the project versus the conventional DBB method. For a project of this 
size a formal Value Engineering (VE) study would have been required by the 
PWB and therefore this cost was elirninated. This was not undertaken as the 
value engineering was constantly happening throughout all stages of the project. 
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(4) Specialized Expertise Required. 
Mainlaining the water supply to the public while constructing a tunnel beneath 
the Sandy River and providingJ'or the disposition of lhe 1)}-year-old bridge is 
highly specialized v,ork. This project will require a highly qualified team wiíh the 
experience and the equipment necessary lo mitigale lhe greater rislçç inherent in 
under gr ound c ons trucl ion. 

Project Manager's response: 
Kiewit Pacific Co. had the expertise in tunneling rnethodology and truss bridge 
structures which ensured the PWB an optimum design that remained practical and 
within budget and schedule. The f)B selection method provided the best 
opportunity to select not just a qualified contractor, but the most knowledgeable 
contractor available with the necessary expertise and equipment for this project. 

Tunneling is very dependant on construction method. By using the DB 
procurement method, the PWB was able to solicit the tunneling construction 
comrnunity and have them present the best rnatch to the project parameters and 
their skill sets. The PWB received three proposals with three different tunneling 
construction methods, all of which were viable. 'fhe PV/B was able to select the 
method that best suited the techincal and environrnental conditions of the project. 
Conventional DBB methods would have required the PWB to select a tunneling 
method prior to bidding and potentially eliminating the rnost economical 
tunneling method or the one best suited to the project. 

(5) Public Sa.fizt:t. 

The Projecl has been given high priority in keeping with lhe Porlland l|/ater 
Bureau plan lo reduce system vulnerability. The construction activilies cannot 
inlerfere wilh Portland Water Bureau's mission ofproviding high qualify water 
that meels all regulalory standards at all times. An inadverlenl inleruuption of the 
water supply would nol be conducive to public saJëty. The Design-Build 
procurement method allows the City to judge the relative safety record of 
compeling conlractors in more depth lhan the traditional low bid procurement 
melhod because the lalter method simply sets a minimum standard that all 
contractors musl meel. 

Project Manager's response: 
The shutdown and activation of the conduits as the flow was transferred to the 
new sections of conduit was a complicated efl'ort. This work required close 
coordination during the design process and construction to assure uninterrupted 
water flow. Ilaving the design builder involved throughout the project design 
facilitated the coordination and plan development that assured a seamless transfer. 

Water delivery via the large diarneter conduits was not disrupted during the 
project. However, there were several cases where the local distribution main was 
damaged and put out of service, requiring a boil water notice. During an after 
action review of these instances it was determined there was a failure in 
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communication between the DB tearn and the subcontractor performing the suface 
work. This data will now be used by PWB for process improvements to future 
projects. 

(6) Market Conditions. 
T'he Design-Build seleclion method reaches the same or greater market of 
construclion conlractors as the conventional bidding process would. The 
specialized skills necessary to construct a lunnel benealh the Sandy River will 
require outreach lo the state and nalional market ¡tlace. Competitive contracting 
to this markel u,ill be obtained during the solicitalion,for qualifications and 
proposals. T'he two srage IIFP/RFQ process will allow the City to assess the 
market conditions before expending significant effort in designing a project not 
well suited to the contracting market. T'his early interaclion mitigates the risk o/' 
project design not matching well with the markel's innovations in subsurface 
de s i gn and c o nstructi on. 

Project Manager's response: 
The estimated construction cost for the tunnel project was on the lower end of 
projects bid using DB. The DB process and the risk sharing strategies provided 
by this method allowed the PWB to attract interest frorn high quality contractors 
that would not have normally bid on a project in this budget range. 

State certifìed Minority Vy'omen and Emerging Small Businesses received 
S1 ,902,727 , or 19.9Yo of the total subcontract dollars. 

(7) Technical Complexi\t. 
This project included several features thal are lechnically complex. The major 
technical challenges of this proiect are related Io the tunneling means and 
methods, tunnel size and depth, and geotechnical conditions, which shall require 
very specialized conslruction expertise and equipmenl. Other technical 
challenges include Mainlaining operations of significant elements of the water 
supply system during the proiec; significant permitting requirements relaled to 
tunneling under an environmentally sensitive river; and, construction issues 
relaled to the dis¡tosition of the historical pin lruss bridge without damage. The 
Design Build selection process ta¡ts into the creativily of the proposers, v,ho may, 
and probably will, suggest different design and conslruction processes lo resolve 
these technical iss.ues. 

Proj ect M anager' s respollse : 

Underground work is always challenging and risky. It requires a high degree of 
compentence and care to create a safe and successful project. 'fhis project was 
made even more challenging by the size of the conduits being installed into the 
tunnel and the overall environmental constraints due to its location beneath a 
salmon bearing stream. The DB process allowed the PWB to select some of the 
most highly skilled underground colrtractors in the country. The P'WB was able to 
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assess all elements of the DB team and make a selection that provided good 
coverage of all the key elements of the project. 

The integrated nature of the DB team facilitated early and constant feedback 
between the designers and the contractors. The PWB was also an integral 
member of the team, being present during all aspects of the project development 
and quality assurance. 

(8) I¡unding Sources. 
The Sandy River Conduit Relocation project budget had an approximaÍe projecl 
cost of $21,000,000 in the Capitøl Improvement Program. The amount was to 
cover costs for.fees.for design, conslruction, permitting, manügement, Portland 
Waler Bureøu managemen[ and contingency. 

Project Manager's response: 
The contract incurred change orders of approxirnately 5.4%o of the original total 
contract amount. Of this amount, just over half $649,938 (32% of original 
contract amount) where due to differing site conditions and operational 
constraints not anticipated at the time of the performance specification 
development. The remainder was due to the PWB electing to incorporate several 
improvements during the course of the oontract. These improvements totaled 
$495,549 (2.3% of original contract amount). This magnitude of change orders 
(3.2%) is well within historical norms for a project of this technical complication 
and size. There were no claims issued on this contract. 

Conclusion 
This was the first DB project undertaken by the PWB. The project was successfully 
constructed as designed within the establish project parameters and schedules. The 
contracted wotk was cornpleted without safety infi'action or serious injury. The crossing 
is now delivering water to Portland as imagined and with signficantly less vulnerability 
than the previous configuration. 

The DB procurement and operational method presented challenges to the PWB, both 
adminstratively and culturally. The PWB historically manages the quality control of a 
project. Under this contract, quality control was part of the DB teams scope of work. 
The PWB was responsible for quality assurance. This fact mandated an entirely new 
suite of documents applicable to the DB processes. Significantly greater amounts of 
manpower were deemed trecessary than originally anticipated to assure that the workwas 
completed per the Contract requirements. 

This rnethodology was appropriate for this public improvement contract and should 
continue to be viewed as a viable contracting option on selected projects. 


